Pick Me!! Pick Me!!
And I heard the voice of the Lord saying,
“Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?”
Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.”
Many organizations are bemoaning the challenges involved with finding people to
volunteer for service. Wouldn’t it be nice if people would immediately say “Yes!” when
asked to fill a position of leadership in the church? Wouldn’t it be even better if people
would actually volunteer for service in the church even before being asked?! It makes me
appreciate all the more the excitement of young children when you ask them a question or
tell them you need a volunteer to help. Many times hands will shoot up into the air and
you’ll hear the voices saying “Pick me! Pick me!” Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the Lord heard
us say “Pick me! Pick me!” when we encounter His call to serve Him?
I suspect we could easily come up with all kinds of reasons why we might refuse to
serve the Lord when asked, such as fear, feelings of inadequacy, insecurities, anxiety,
having fulfilled my duty already, being “priority challenged” and simply not wanting to serve.
However, what do you think are the dynamics which motivate a person to serve when
asked?

Maybe people need some other kind of motivation for serving in their lives—like maybe a
pill?
1.

2.

Let’s read Isaiah 6:1-8. Here the prophet Isaiah received a vision of the LORD in
His heavenly glory. What is his initial reaction to such a vision according to Isaiah 6:5?

What happened next according to Isaiah 6:6-7?

3. Isaiah 6:8 is a very peculiar verse. The response of Isaiah to God’s “contemplation” is
probably very familiar to most people: Here am I! Send me. However, as this “call of
Isaiah” into the prophetic ministry unfolds it is much different than the “calls” which the
LORD extended to others in Scripture. Read the following accounts of God “calling”
these people in to His service. What do they all have in common?
Abram in Genesis 12:1

Simon Peter & Andrew in Matthew 4:18-19

Moses in Exodus 3:1-10

Zacchaeus in Luke 19:5

Gideon in Judges 6:11-14

Philip in John 1:43

Jonah in Jonah 1:1-2

Ananias in Acts 9:10-11

Matthew in Matthew 9:9

A certain man in Matthew 26:17-18
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4.

So, how is the “call” of Isaiah into the prophetic ministry different than these
other examples?

5. Look up the following Scripture passages. What thoughts might each passage give
concerning our willingness and desire to serve our Lord Jesus Christ?
Ephesians 2:8-10 ➛

2 Corinthians 5:14-15 ➛

Romans 12:1-2 ➛

6.

What do you think it was that brought Isaiah to express such a desire to serve
the LORD?

It is very important that the focus of our service is motivated by the Gospel of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. The response to Isaiah by the LORD demands such
a focus! Who would want to be picked to go for the LORD with the task of making
the heart of this people dull, and their ears heavy, and blind their eyes; lest they
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their hearts, and
turn and be healed?! (cf. Isaiah 6:10) When we serve the LORD we will encounter
many struggles because . . .
. . . we are sinners . . .
. . . who are serving sinners . . .
. . . to help them deal with their sin in Christ!
7.

What challenges does Jesus say we will face in connection serving Him
according to Matthew 10:17-25?

8.

What promises does Jesus give in connection serving Him according to
Matthew 10:17-25?

“Pick me! Pick me!” Forgiven, cleansed of all our sin, renewed by the Holy Spirit, we
too desire to be “picked” by the LORD in our vocations as God’s people to go together by
faith and serve the LORD as we strive to share with others God’s choice of them in Christ’s
forgiveness!

